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“Speaking  the  Truth  in  Love”

 ☐ Shepherd’s Ministry - working with children and adults who have special needs and 
ministering to their families through the Sunday School, worship services, special meetings, 
and training - Eric Yingling, Amanda Pettit

 ☐ Parents’ of Newborns Ministry - ministering to the special needs of families with newborn babies 
at the time of birth or in illness. Providing Christian resources, and taking the gospel message to 
their home - Laurie Dixon, Kelsey Jones 

 ☐ The Nursery - reaching families with small children; providing Christian resources for their 
family and world-class child care during church services - Laurie Dixon, Kelsey Jones

 ☐ Global Gospel Initiative - intense and organized evangelistic efforts in specific regions of the 
world for the purpose of world evangelism - Tim Carte

 ☐ New Testament Church Pioneers/Ends of the Earth Outfitters - training for Christian 
workers taking interim trips abroad with the goal of spreading the gospel to the ends of the 
earth - Mark McElreath, James Zenker

For the Edifying of the Body of Christ
Ministering to the members of the Temple Baptist Church through the work of the ministry for the unity of the 
body of Christ, bearing one another’s burdens, and praying for one another.

 ☐ Praying Daily in Our Homes - praying in our homes daily at 6AM or 10PM for the ministry 
of our church and our pastor - Lisa Snow 

 ☐ The Gospel Prayer Meeting - coming together for a specific time of prayer for the work of 
the ministry, those sick or recovering from illness, those in special need of prayer, and our 
nation - Pastor Sexton 

 ☐ Revival Prayer Meetings - meeting together with age and interest groups before the Sunday 
evening service to pray for revival - James Zenker

 ☐ Prayer Line - maintaining and providing daily updates of the prayer requests of the church 
family through our prayer line, (865) 938-PRAY - Lisa Snow

 ☐ The 24-Hour Prayer Vigil - gathering together bi-annually for a 24-hour period of intense 
prayer for the special needs of our church family - Roger Hilliard, Lisa Snow

 ☐ Touch of Heaven on Every Home - twice each year visiting the home of every member of the 
Temple Baptist Church, praying with them and bringing their requests back for the 24-Hour 
Prayer Vigil - Roger Hilliard, Lisa Snow

 ☐ Temple Baptist Church Choir - ministering in song and spirit through Christ-honoring choral music, 
ensembles, solos, and special programs - Steven Scoggins, Mark McElreath, John Thompson

 ☐ Adult Singles’ Ensemble - adult singles ministering in song through Christ-honoring music - 
Adam Ravert

 ☐ Youth Choir - the youth of the Temple Baptist Church and Teens for Christ ministries 
ministering through Christ-honoring choral music, ensembles, solos and special programs - 
Steven & Lydia Scoggins

 ☐ Children’s Choirs - preschool, primary and junior aged children ministering through Christ-
honoring choral music, ensembles, and special programs - Melody Yates, Christy Hibbard

 ☐ International Children’s Choir - primary and junior aged children ministering to people of 
other cultures through Christ-honoring music - Laura Carte 

 ☐ Greater Knoxville Children’s Choir - primary and junior aged children reached through the bus 
ministry ministering through Christ-honoring choral music and special programs - Angie Tomlinson

 ☐ Greater Knoxville Youth Choir - teenagers reached through the bus ministry ministering 
through Christ-honoring music - Steven Scoggins, Jaden Cook

 ☐ Orchestra - ministering through Christ-honoring orchestral music and special programs - Gene Yingling
 ☐ Junior Orchestra - children and teenagers ministering through Christ-honoring orchestral 

music and special programs - Danny Griffin 
 ☐ Instrumentalists - Christian musicians using their musical ability to minister through Christ-

honoring instrumental pieces in the worship service and special programs - Danny Griffin
 ☐ Junior Brass Ensemble - training children and teenagers to minister through Christ-honoring 

brass ensemble instrumentals in the worship service and special programs - Danny Griffin 

 ☐ Fife and Drum Corps - Christian musicians using their talents to minister in spirit and truth 
through learning patriotic, marching band instrumentals to play during special community 
events, parades, and programs - Danny Griffin

 ☐ Handbell Choir - using handbells to minister through Christ-honoring choral music during 
community events and special programs - Christy Hibbard

 ☐ Personal Workers - assisting those who respond to Christ during the invitation at all services of 
the Temple Baptist Church and the Crown College - Tim Tomlinson 

 ☐ Ushers - greeting and assisting those attending any service of the Temple Baptist Church or 
the Crown College, especially those who are visiting; and assisting the Pastor as he directs 
from the pulpit -Nathan Naugle, Roger Hilliard

 ☐ Greeters - greeting and assisting those attending any service of the Temple Baptist Church or 
the Crown College, especially those who are visiting - Ken Turner, Jaden Cook 

 ☐ Seating Shepherds - assisting the pastor by greeting and welcoming visitors in their seating 
section and encouraging fellowship and friendship - Larry Nicely

 ☐ Welcome Center - ensuring that all visitors are assisted and providing ministry information for 
church members - Brian Ross, Lea Turner

 ☐ New Members - encouraging new members as they begin serving the Lord in the ministries 
of the church - Lisa Snow

 ☐ Parking Attendants/Security - keeping people safe and traffic moving; making services more 
accessible for visitors and members - Julian Evans 

 ☐ Building, Grounds and Maintenance - caring for the facilities of the Temple Baptist Church 
and the Crown College to maintain a safe environment and create accessibility to all services 
for members and visitors. - Larry Nicely, Tim Orr

 ☐ Audio/Visual - maintaining accessibility to the services of the Temple Baptist Church and the 
Crown College for all visitors and members in attendance, both in person and online - Ryan 
Keiter

 ☐ Military Ministry - ministering to the special needs of military families - Jason Vranes
 ☐ Sunshine Ministry - attending to the special needs of those who are no longer able to attend the 

services of the Temple Baptist Church due to sickness or age through weekly visits - Gene Yingling
 ☐ Senior Saints Luncheon - encouraging senior saints through special programs and meals. - Roger Hilliard
 ☐ Pastoral Care Ministry - the pastoral care ministry is designed for all the areas of shepherding 

the flock. - Lisa Snow
 ☐ Widows Ministry - encouraging and ministering to the widows of the Temple Baptist Church 

- Gene Yingling, Senior Shepherds Ministry
 ☐ Hospital Visitation - comforting those that are ill by visiting them in the hospital and 

ministering to the needs of their families - Pastor Sexton, Lisa Snow
 ☐ Greeting Cards to the Sick & Bereaved - encouraging the sick and bereaved and their families 

with greeting cards - Mary Yingling, Lisa Snow 
 ☐ Bereavement Ministry - comforting grieving families through funeral assistance, family meals, 

and Christian friendship - Roger Hilliard, Lisa Snow, Larry Nicely
 ☐ Ministry to Cancer Patients - ministering to the special needs of those dealing with cancer 

and their families - Pearl Masser
 ☐ Senior Shepherds - providing shepherding care for all those in our church family who can no 

longer attend our church services - Pastor Sexton

ENLIST • TRAIN • EQUIP • CONTINUE

“Embracing Our Community with the Love of Christ”

Temple Baptist Church 
“Speaking the truth in love...”

God has gifted the local assembly 
with what is necessary to instruct 
and encourage Christlikeness in all 
believers. The Lord has given all of His 
children a place of service. Every day, 
and in every place in which we live, 
each believer is to be wholeheartedly 
engaged in the ministry of the Lord. 

All believers are to be speaking the 
truth in love. Our ministry is not to 
be limited to a day of the week or a certain location, any more 
than our worship is to be limited to the days we attend church, 
or our witnessing limited to a time of organized visitation. To 
restrict the ministry of the Lord in such a way is to restrict the 
Christian life. 

Our involvement in serving the Lord 
ought to come from our gratitude for all 
the Lord has done and continues to do for 
us. Our ministry to the Lord comes from 
the heart; it is not created or sustained by 
external pressure. It is a willing service that 
brings a deep joy and great satisfaction. 

As the church functions together as a body of believers, the body 
is strengthened and grows in the grace and knowledge of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. When we organize ministry opportunities and train 
people for more effective service, we do it to extend the Lord’s 
work. Specific ministries allow us to care for people and to give 
attention to areas of the Lord’s work that tend to be neglected or 
that need special emphasis. This provides a measure of personal 
accountability. Although there is but one goal in ministry, the glory 
of the Lord; there are many places of service.

Ephesians 4:15

A Working New Testament Church in Action

The Lord 
has given 
all of His 
children 

a place of 
service



For the Perfecting of the Saints
Ministering to those of the household of faith through the teaching of God’s Word; enlisting, training and 
equipping them in the work of the Lord, and helping them to continue daily in the ministry.

Select all the places of service where you would like to enlist:
 ☐ The Evangelistic Sunday School - reaching and teaching all age groups with the systematic 

and uninterrupted teaching of the Word of God - Pastor Sexton 
 ☐ The Second Coming of the Sunday School - assist in conducting one of more than 160 

weekday Bible classes reaching our communities in the schools, workplaces, and businesses 
through the teaching of the weekly Bible lesson - James Zenker

 ☐ Faithful Men - enlisting, training, equipping, and encouraging men to lead in their homes and 
church through fellowship, retreats, and other ministry activities - Pastor Sexton

 ☐ Christian Women’s League - enlisting, training, equipping, and encouraging women to follow 
the Lord and use their God-given influence in their homes and church through fellowship, 
retreats, and other ministry activities - Mrs. Sexton                            

 ☐ Couples’ Retreat and Ministry - strengthening couples in their relationship with the Lord and 
with each other through fellowship, retreats and ministry - Dustin and Shana Holt

 ☐ Newlyweds’ Ministry - strengthening newly married couples in their relationship with the 
Lord and with each other through fellowship, retreats, and ministry - Tim Tomlinson

 ☐ Families Reaching Families - families reaching other families through fellowship, retreats, and 
ministry - Deacon Led

 ☐ Faith for the Family - encouraging Christian families around the world to serve Christ 
together in their home and through their local church by hosting retreats for couples, men, 
ladies, families, and senior saints; as well as providing trustworthy resources for the Christian 
life, the Christian home, and the local church - Pastor Sexton

 ☐ Spanish-speaking Ministry - reaching and teaching all age groups who speak Spanish as their 
primary language through Sunday School, Bible study, ESL class, and interpreted services - 
Tim Carte

 ☐ Sign Language -  training in communication with the deaf is available to children, young 
people and adults throughout the year - Daryl Johnson, Sophia Johnston

 ☐ Personal Evangelism Training - training in how to be an effective witness for Christ using a 
biblical approach to personal evangelism - Max LLama

 ☐ Church Ministry Training - training in how to effectively serve in the ministries of the church 
- Tim Carte

 ☐ Sunday School Workers’ Training - age-specific, biblical training in how to reach the lost and 
teach the Bible through the Sunday School - James Zenker

 ☐ The Family Altar - encouraging the personal devotional lives of families through resources and 
training; helping them to read the Bible and pray together each day - Roger Hilliard

 ☐ Timothy Teams - reaching new believers and teaching them biblical principles of the Christian 
life through the Bible, using “Keys to Living the Christian Life” and the full-length book Believe 
& Belong - Mark McElreath

 ☐ Youth Disciple Ministry - reaching teenagers and teaching them the biblical principles of the 
Christian life and how to be an effective witness in their schools, communities, and homes - 
Steven Scoggins, Jaden Cook, Brian Ross

 ☐ Children’s Discipleship Ministry - reaching children and teaching them the biblical principles 
of the Christian life and how to be an effective witness in their schools, communities, and 
homes - Max LLama

 ☐ Temple Baptist Academy - reaching families through education by helping parents provide 
their children with a quality Christian education in a private, accredited institution; 
developing the mind of Christ in their children - Jeff Jones, Melody Yates, Kristin Booher, 
Dan Weber 

 ☐ Home School Division - reaching families through education by helping parents provide their 
children with a quality Christian education at home; developing the mind of Christ in their 
children - Dan Weber, Tabitha Robertson 

“For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ.” Ephesians 4:12

 ☐ Crown Global - Crown Global extends our biblical mission beyond the campus of the 
church, college, and academy to the furthest reaches of the world by offering gospel training 
that utilizes modern communication and instructional technology. - Mike Fox

 ☐ Crown Music Conservatory - reaching children, youth, and adults with musical interests by teaching 
them sound musical principles and instrumental, vocal and pedagogy disciplines - Casie Ravert

 ☐ Crown Education - reaching our community through education by providing tutoring services, 
special needs instruction, dual credit courses, foreign language instruction, online education, 
ACT prep, GED courses, AP courses, and applied business technology training - Mike Fox

 ☐ School of the Bible - strengthening local churches and the community through education by 
providing additional systematic Bible and ministry training designed for laypeople - Tim Tomlinson

 ☐ The Crown College - training young men and women to serve Christ through the ministry of the 
local church through the School of Ministry, Education, Business, Trades & Technology, and 
Science & Healthcare  - Pastor Sexton

 ☐ Crown Graduate School & Seminary - graduate-level ministry and educational training - Mark McElreath

 ☐ Crown School of Trades & Technology - training young men and women to serve Christ 
through the vocational training of applied technology and sciences, connecting our work 
with God’s work worldwide - Janice Gilliam

 ☐ Advancement and Development - constantly working to improve the all aspect of our 
ministry and to equip our staff and students for the work of furthering the gospel that God 
has given us to do - Charles Prescott, Jason Vranes

 ☐ Crown College UK - offering students the opportunity to study the Bible and serve in a 
local church ministry in the United Kingdom - Derrick Morlan, James Zenker 

 ☐ Crown College Nepal - offering students the opportunity to study the Bible and serve in a 
local church ministry in the country of Nepal - Adarsha Gurung, Tim Carte 

 ☐ International Language Navigators - training and certifying qualified people to reach 
and teach speakers of other languages through instruction in TESOL, ASL interpreting, 
phonetic reading, and foreign languages - Pollie Deeringer, Tim Carte, Jean Evans

 ☐ Online Pastors’ College - equipping and encouraging pastors from around the world to more 
effectively lead the local church in which God has called them to serve by providing practical 
Bible and ministry training online and through social media - Pastor Sexton, Mike Fox

 ☐ Online Christian Workers’ College - enlisting, training, and equipping Christian workers 
from around the world to more effectively serve in the local church by providing practical 
Bible and ministry training online and through social media - Pastor Sexton, Mike Fox

 ☐ Crown Christian Publications - equipping and encouraging Christians around the world 
through the publications ministry; producing and distributing Christ-honoring materials in 
the form of books, booklets, sermons, music, and much more - Sarah Bishop

 ☐ Crown Radio - reaching the world through media by broadcasting Christ-honoring music, 
instructions for Christians, and the live and recorded meetings of the Temple Baptist 
Church and the Crown College -  Mike Fox, Ryan Keiter

 ☐ Live-Streaming Broadcasts - reaching the world through media by broadcasting the meetings 
of the Temple Baptist Church and through special programming at templebaptistchurch.com 
and faithforthefamily.com - Ryan Keiter

 ☐ The Print Ministry - reaching the world through media by publishing periodicals providing 
a biblical perspective on the issues of our time - Ryan Keiter

 ☐ Faith for the Family Television Broadcast - a weekly television program reaching our 
community with the gospel of Jesus Christ - Ryan Keiter

 ☐ BaptistFriends.org - a developed online resource platform designed to bring together 
Christian people who hold to the truth of God’s Word anywhere in the world, in obedience 
to the biblical mandate of world evangelism - Matt Sexton, Tatiana Hester

For the Work of the Ministry
Ministering to those in the community, embracing our community with the love of Christ by speaking the truth in love.

 ☐ Adopt-a-Block - training and equipping families to engage their specific neighborhood with 
the gospel of Christ - Roger Hilliard, Max LLama

 ☐ The Gospel Tract Club -  Christians distributing gospel tracts each week - Pastor Sexton
 ☐ Door-to-Door Soul Winning/ 90-Minute Neighborhood Visitation - Evangelistic teams 

spreading the gospel message door-to-door following the New Testament pattern found in 
Acts 5:42 - Pastor Sexton 

 ☐ Knoxville Knows - reaching the Knoxville community with the love of Christ through 
increased awareness of the gospel ministries of the Temple Baptist Church - Tim Carte 

 ☐ Welcome Home Visitation - welcoming the families that are new to our community, inviting 
them to find a church home and presenting the gospel message to them - Roger Hilliard  

 ☐ Soulwinning Prospect/Survey Visitation - connecting with prospects from visitation and 
enlisting them in Sunday School - Lisa Snow, Roger Hilliard, Dan Grover

 ☐ Sunday School Visitation - Sunday School workers visiting in the homes of those enrolled in the 
Sunday School - James Zenker

 ☐ Follow-up to Church Visitors - wisiting in the homes of people who have visited our church: 
thanking them for visiting, providing additional information about our church ministry, and 
leaving them with a gospel witness - Pastor Sexton

 ☐ Gospel Days - enlisting every member to be a Gospel Crusader - Tim Carte
 ☐ Children’s Gospel Teams - enlisting children and their families to reach their community with 

the gospel message - Max LLama
 ☐ Greater Knoxville Children’s Ministry - extending beyond our local community and reaching 

the children of the Greater Knoxville communities including sixteen Sunday School Bus 
Routes - Roger Hilliard, Max LLama

 ☐ Reader Leaders - reaching students by going into schools through reading and learning 
initiatives - Pollie Deeringer, Jean Evans

 ☐ Youth Soul Winning - rraining Christian teenagers to be a gospel witness in their schools, 
communities, and homes - Steven Scoggins, Brian Ross, Jaden Cook

 ☐ Teens for Christ International - reaching students by conducting  weekly Bible clubs in over 
40 high school and middle schools, and engaging our communities with the gospel of Christ 
by hosting crusades, rallies, and activities - Jaden Cook, Brian Ross

 ☐ Collegians for Christ - taking the gospel to the students of college campuses, conducting Bible 
studies, and encouraging Christlikeness in believers - Adam Ravert

 ☐ Mount Moriah Christian Camp - reaching children, youth, and families by hosting a variety 
of Christ-centered activities and programs year-round on the campus of the Mount Moriah 
Christian Camp - Steven Scoggins 

 ☐ Lake Texoma Christian Youth Camp - reaching children, youth, and families by hosting a variety 
of Christ-centered activities and programs in the southwestern United States - Julian Evans

 ☐ International Ministry - engaging foreign workers, students, and refugees with the gospel of 
Christ and training Christians to reach people of diverse ethnicities - Tim Carte 

 ☐ Deaf Ministry - evangelizing and encouraging the deaf for Christ in our community through 
soul-winning, Bible studies, Sunday School, and deaf interpretation in American Sign 
Language - Daryl Johnson, Sophia Johnston

 ☐ Shelter Ministry - taking the message of Christ’s love and hope to the homeless and transient 
population - Roger Hilliard

 ☐ Prison Ministry - reaching those confined in area jails and prisons with the gospel message, 
teaching and training for new life - James Zenker

 ☐ Juvenile Detention Center Ministry - working with troubled teens within the Juvenile 
Detention System, reaching them with the love and hope of Jesus Christ  

 ☐ Nursing Home and Senior Residence Center Ministry - encouraging the saints and reaching the 
lost by taking the message of Christ, on a daily basis, to those living in nursing homes, assisted 
living, and senior residence centers - Roger Hilliard and the Senior Shepherds Teams

M U T U A L  F A I T H ,  M U T U A L  L O V E ,  M U T U A L  R E S P E C T ,  M U T U A L  S U B M I S S I O N


